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Production By Shaw
Opens Theater Year
"Romance of arms" and "romance of love" are the two
themes depicted in the University Theatre's first major production of the year, "Arms and the Man" to he presented
Oct. 27, 28, and 29, in the main auditorium.
The lijrht comedy, written by George Bernard Shaw, has
long been a favorite of college and "little" theaters. The play
is directed by Dr. K. Lee Mieale,
assistant professor of speech and
stars Juanita (laugh and Pan
Wawrzyniak.
5»t In Bulgaria
Setting; for the play is a small
town in Bulgaria, in 1885. The
story concerns a Swiss professional soldier, fighting with the
Serbs in their war with Bulgaria,
who, while fleeing from a losing
battle, takes refuge in the bedroom of a Bulgarian girl. She
saves his life, and with the help of
her mother, sends him on his way
under disguise. Some months later, with the war over, the Swiss
turns up again, much to the embarrassment of the girl, who is
engaged to a war hero.
Complicating the plot is the
presence of a fiery servant girl
in the household, who is determined to win the war hero. From
here, author Shaw turns things
topsy-turvey as the two sets of
lovers attempt to get their lives
struightoned out. The whole play
is salted with witty commentary
on the folly of war, and the foibles of romantic love.
Cost Lined
The cast of the play includes
Wawrzyniak as Captain Rluntschli, a cheerful, practical Swist
soldier, who takes refuge in a
lady's bedroom and falls in love
with her; Robert Kask as Sergius
SaranolT, a fiery Italkan war hero,
and Captain Hluntschli's rival;
Jim Rodgers as Major PetkofT, a
sputtering, insignificant, jolly
head of the family who washes
once a week to "keep up bis position."
Hetty lUall is cast as I.ouka, a
tiery and rebellious servant girl,
in love with Sergius; Frank Toth
as Nicola, the "perfect" servant,
engaged to I.ouka; Miss Baugh as
Raina, PetkofT's romantic daughter, who is engaged to Sergius,
but is not completely happy about
it; Dolores KolthoT as Catherine,
PetkofT's wife and a Italkan lady
of high society; a.id Ron Manus
as a Bulgarian army officer.
Tickets went on sa'e T h u r sday, Oct. 20 at the Gate Theatre
box office, and may be purchased
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon and
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. daily, except
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets will
also he sold at the door, beginning at 7:15 p.m.

REW Starts Oct. 31,
Will Feature Three
Religious Speakers
Religious Emphasisis Week will
be held from Oct. 31 to Nov. 3,
announced Celia Lalonde, general
chairman. REW is a campus tradition which seta aside one week
during the first semester for spiritual guidance and consultation for
student.-.
The main speeches for the week
include "What's It All About.'' by
Henry H. Crane- of the Central
MethoJi 1 Church. Detroit; "The
Beginning* and Growth of One's
Va'ue System," by the Rev. Trafford Vaher, a professor at St.
Louis University; and "Goodbye
God, I Am Going To College," by
Rabbi Stephen Schafcr of Collinswood Temple, Toledo.
Stud >nt.- in charge of the various committees for the week are:
Celia Lalonde, general chairman;
student coordinators are Jack
Roth, United Christian Fellowship,
Tom Geiger, Newman Club, and
Larry Zimmer, Jewish Congregation. Committee heads are Don
Warnc, publicity; Sally Moran,
cover; Carolyn Borst, worship;
Corky Hutchinson, bull sessions;
Tony D'ermes, seminars; Wanda
Aman, coffee hour; Mary Bryant
and Mary Lou Robinson, program;
Al Easterwood, book display, and
Emil Petti, welcoming

Profs Will Make
Bond Issue Talks
Professors at the University
are available to speak to group."
in northwest Ohio on Proposal
No* 1, the public building bond
issue, which will appear on the
Nov. 8 ballot, Dr. Donald C.
Klecuncr, chairman of the department of :peech, announced today.
A speakers' list of faculty members has been organized by the
s-eerh department. Organizations
wishing more information about
the proposed sUite constitutional
amendment to allow the construe
tion of welfare and educational
buildings may contact Dr. Kleckner for a speaker.

Rooms Available For
Study In Ad Bldg.
Rooms 300 and 314 Admlnl trat.cn Bldq. have b««n roMrvad for
u*« a* study room* from 5 p.m.
until 10 p.m. Monday ihrcuqh Friday ov*ninq« each w*«k. Any
■ ud«nl may u>« the** forms (or
stud/ during ili».e hours. Smoking it nol permitted and itudsnts
are required to leave the building
no lattr than 10 p.m.

AFROTC To Elect 7
Coed Officers Friday
AKROTC cadets will elect coed
sponsors Friday, in the Chemistry
Bldg. These coeds will hold honorary ranks in the unit and participate in AFROTC activities, Stated
Col. Carl G. Arnold.
In order to be eligible for coed
: -onsors, candidates must meet
lh" fol'Owing requirements of the
cadet election committee:
(a) be a full time BGSU student, (b) have an accumulative
point average of 2.0 if an upperclassman and be unconditionally
enrolled in the University if" a
fre.-hman, (c) agree to partcipate
in functions of the unit when called upon by the professor of air
science, (d) furnish the election
commi tee with a suitable size
photograph, which will be returned
after the election.-.
Seven sponsors will be elected:
ene senior, two juniors, and four
sophomores and/or freshmen.
Photographs must be in the
hands of the election committee
by Oct. 26. Nominations will be
made at this time and the photographs will go on display in the
Chemistry Rldg.

Trustees Receive
Keys To Dorms
The formal dedication of Alice
Prout Hall and Rodgers Quadinngle took place Saturday morning in the Main Auditorium. Dr.
Klden T. Smith, director of student life and services, presided at
the program.
II. K. l.odsnn. representing the
Public Works department of the
State of Ohio, presented large
gold keys to the residence hall.,
to Alva W. Kachman, secretary
of the Hoard of Trustees, who
nccepted fiem on behalf of the
University. Mr. Ledson introduced
the Messrs. Munger and Monger.
of Toledo, architects of Prout. and
the Messrs. Sims, Cornelius, and
Schooley, Columbus, who drafted
the blueprints for Rodgers Quadrangle.
In the dedicatory address, Pies.
Ralph \V. McDonald stressed that
"excellence is the key word typifying this University." The president dedicated the two residence
halls to "the larger service of a
great University . . . the p e rpctuation of the qualities of character and nobility of two people
. . . and the strengthening and
em ichment of the lives of the
many students who will occupy
these residence halls."
Diane Johnson, Cap and Gown
president, and Htnd Oreenberg.
president of Omicron Delta Kappa, unveiled the portraits of Alice
Prout and E. Tappan Rodgers.
The portraits now hang in the
lounges of the new dormitories.
Dr. Smith introduced Dr. Frank
.1. Prout. president-emeritus of the
University and husband of the late
Alice Prout. his daughters. Mrs.
Kathleen Dautrich and Mrs. Frances Gordon, and K. Tappan Rodgers, president of the Hoard of
Trustees.
The invocation and benediction
were olTered by the Rev. Waldo
Egbert, Class of '4li. Warren Allen, associate professor of music,
was accompanied by the Treble
Clef and Joan Wilson at the organ
in an arrangement of "llless This
House."
(See page four for picture)

Rushees To Get
Bids On Friday
Fraternities extending bids to
up'^crclass rushees must have the
bids in the Dean's offiicc by 4
p.m. .Thursday, announced Bob
Smith, president of Interfraternity
Council.
Uppercla.'s men who are eligible
to receive bids must pick them up
in 117 Administration Bldg. between the hours of 11 a.m. and
12 p.m. or 1 and 4 p.m. Friday.
Off-campus association with the
7K upperclass rushees eligible to
receive bids ended at midnight
Sunday, Smith said. Rushees are
not allowed in fraternity houses
during this week, although rushees
and fraternity men may associate
on campus, he added.
According to Smith the IFC
"strongly suggests that fraternity
men refrian from congregating
around 117 Ad. during the hours
when bids are extended.*'

Rodgers Quad, Alice Prout
Receive Decoration Trophies

Photos by Gene Davla
"Welcome to TUi H Hour." and "TU has got to go." were (he two highly
appropriate lloqani appearing on Hodgen Quadrangle ■ prlte winning display,
above. A ilieable falcon, left, can be ieen loading a TU player Into a large
rocket

Prout Hall captured first place in the women '■ division with a "Moments
to Remember" theme. These words were epelled out with live orchldi aqalnil
a black background. The Four Ace*' version of the long o) the same name provided a musical background.

Many Students Are Unaware Of
Campus Hospital Hours, Service
Many students lire unaware of
the loeatinn of the Johnston Hospital and the services it has to
offer, according to Dr. Dorothy
It. Chamberlin, physician. The
hospital is located directly south
of Sorority Row.
The out-patient clinic hours are
from 8 a.m. to !i p.m. Monday
through Friday and from H a.m.
to 12 noon on Saturday. Illness
outside of the regular out-patients
should he reported al 88281.
In case of illness during the
night, students may come to the
hospital. The campus police will
provide transportation if neces;ary. When the University Health
Service is closed during the vacation periods, medical care is not
furnished. Students involved in
serious accidents should go directly to the Wood County Hospital. In such cases, the University Health Service will furnish
the same care that the student is
entitled at the University Hospital.
In case of a serious emergency,
it may he necessary to call in
another physician for consultation
or refer the student to another
physician. Kxpenses in these two
cases are the responsibility of the
student. The student insurance
policy will cover many of the expenses that the University health
fee does not.
Students should either call or
come to the Univer:ity Health Service before the class or classes
for which a medical excuse is
needed. The students should report to the University Hospital
after 5 p.m. for emergencies or
sudden illness only.

'53 Grad Comes From
Miami For Homecoming

Photo by Oene DUTI.
Homocomtnq Quoon BOY Heckbarth U crownod by Pro*. McDonald as attendants Margarita Kollor, right and Ian Wolaslnger look on. Boforo tho progam* ceremony tho Quoon and hor attendants war* honorod with tho formation
by tho marching band of two linos of players through which the women walked
to tho platform.

No. 8

Lt. Robert Hallett, January '53
graduate, and ex-Falcon varsity
end, probably set a new distance
record for returning alums as he
and a friend traveled from Miami,
Florida, for the Homecoming week
end.
Lieutenant Hallett. presently in
the marines, was accompanied by
Lt. James Wendt, a marine pilot
and graduate of Penn. They flew
in a Douglas AD-6 "Skyraider" to
the Port Columbus Naval Air Station and continued to Bowling
Green by auto.

Key, News Staffs
Plan Detroit Trip
Staff members of the B-G News
and the Key will attend the annual Associated Collegiate Press
convention in Detroit, beginning
Nov. 17. Prof. Robert A. Steffes,
and Donald C. Peterson, instructors of the journalism department,
will accompany the group.
Members of The B-G News staff
attending the convention are Brad
Grcenherg, Dick Budd, Chester
Arnold, and Janet Crane. The Key
will he represented by Jim Gordon, Francis Griffin, Janice Kelly,
Ann Illackmar, and Gail Granucld.
The convention is planned as
a scries of panel discussions, group
lectures, and a discussion of problems confronting students as
analyzed by experts in their particular fields.
A highlight of the convention
will be a talk by Max Shulman,
noted author, whose column for
Philip Morris appears in the B-G
News.

Nominations Asked
For Key Royalty
Notices have been sent to the
dormitories, sororities, and the
fraternities suggesting that they
begin preparations for their selection of an individual, to represent
them as Key King and Key Queen
elections for 1056.
Each house or residence may
enter one candidate foi the positions. The election, which is sponsored annually by the Key. is
tentatively planned for Nov. 30.
After the finalists are chosen
in an all campus election, their
pictures are sent to a prominent
individual or individuals as th<s
case may be, who will then select
the king and the queen for the
coming year.
Last year the Duke and Duchess
of Winsor selected the winners
who were Miss Marilyn Evans,
Kappa Delta sorority, and Robert
Darling, of the Men's Independent
Society.

The trophies for the best house
decorations wen- presented to
Alice Prout Hull, women's division, and Rodgers Quadrangle,
men's division, during the halftime ceremonies of tin- Howling
Oreen-Toledo football game Saturday afternoon.
The theme, "Moments to Remember," was well carried out
not only in the decorations of
Alice Prout Hull, but also by playing the record. "Moments to Rcmrmher" over a loudspeaker.
Four epics of time were displayed above the entrance A
freshman beanie, Knglish book,
and pencils depicted the beginning
of college life. The next scene had
a BG couple dancing under an
archway. A diploma nnd mortar
hoard marked the termination of
campus days. The last scene contained a 1966 football program
and the traditional "mum." A
"Welcome Home Alums" was
posted on the front of the building.
In the men's division, Rodgers
Quadrangle won with the theme
"Welcome to Til's H-llour—TU
has got to go!" A large falcon
made of chicken wire and brown
crepe paper watched a HO football
player light the fuse on a large
maroon rocket. Lying on the
rocket, which was placed between
HO goal posts, was a TU player
holding a bouquet of flowers.
Honorable mention in the women's division was awarded to ShatMl Hall, whose theme was "Sentimental Journey," and to Delta
Zeta, with their theme "May Your
Oood Times Multiply." "loot's
Drive the Rockets' (Olds) Hack
to TU" won honorable mention in
the men's division for Alpha Tau
Omega. Sigma ('hi also got honorable mention for their theme
"Sigemma."
The judges of the house decorations were Mrs. James C. Wright,
Harold O. Steele, assistant professor of English, and John V.
Faleonieri, assistant profeasor of
foreign language. The judges were
selected by Omega Phi Alpha,
women's service society, and the
trophies were awarded by Alpha
Chi Omega. The 1055 Homecoming queen, Beverly Hnckbarth,
made the presentations.

8 Named DMS
By Army ROTC
Eight cadet officers have been
designated distinguished Army
KOTC students, announced Lt.
Col. Harry M. Myers. Those named
are John I. Buckles, Jimmy A.
Casto, Brad S. Greenberg, Charles
O. Griminger, Gerald F. Harrison,
Richard E. Jewett, Richard A.
Manhart and William G. Menter.
The students were selected by
Lt. Col. Myers on the basis of
their outstanding achievements in
military science and tactics for
the full course. The selections
were concurred by Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald.
These cadets will be under
special observation for the remainder of the year to determine
their possible selection as Distinguished Army ROTC Graduates,
stated Col. Myers.
Being designated as a distinguished student will enable these
cadets to receive special consideration should they desire to apply
for a career officer's position in
the regular Army.

Greek Talks Set
A series of panel discussions
about fraternity living will be
held in the freshman men's dormitories on Wednesday and Thursday evenings. The panels, consisting of five speakers from the
various fraternities, were formed
by Interfraternity Council, for
the purpose of enlightening freshmen about fraternities.
The discussions will begin at 7
p.m. on both evenings and will be
given to Rodgers Quadrangle, East
and West Halls, and Stadium Club.

In Our Opinion

College Costs
Want to fro to college for $200 a year?
It's being done, but if you're well-to-do, it is
possible to spend $5,000 a year for college
work.
In a recent article in Changing Times, the
$200 student lives at home, attends a free
municipal school, and purchases only necessities. A Cadillac and t three-seater plane were
necessary for the free-spending student to
graduate.
The Office of Education relates that college expenses for one year generally run $800
and $1,600, with a school such as Bowling
Green in the $1,100 to $1,300 bracket.
The major expense items for any student are tuition, room, and board, which vary,
for example, in tuition from Princeton's $900
a year to the nominal charge made by state
universities for fees. Vassar costs $925 in
that one item.

And college costs are steadily on the
rise. Together with the standard of living of
the nation, the costs are approximately twice
what they were 20 years ago. Each year, some
100,000 qualified high school graduates cannot afford to continue their education.
Is it worth all the time, the expense, the
studying? Financially, yes. Another survey
by the Federal Reserve System shows that
while one-third of all high school graduates,
are earning better than $5,000, more than
one-half of the college graduates have exceeded that figure.
The earning power of the persons depends, of course, on the individual concerned,
but the statistics also point up that at what
is considered the height of earning power, between ages 35-44, 48 per cent of the persons
with high school diplomas have reached the
$5,000 a year mark, with 75 per cent of college graduates earning that much.

Blood Still Needed
Blood is badly needed. The fact that it
can be retained in blood banks does not ni.ir
the situation. Actually it has lowered supplies, because donors can see no reason for
giving if blood banks have supplies on hand.
The blood banks do not have the blood
they need, either for routine use in hospitals
or to meet emergencies, in time of accident or
national catastrophe.
All blood taken by the Red Cross is used
for direct transfusions or for research to fight
disease. Blood derivatives are used for a num-

ber of medical purposes. Both of these are
falling behind because of the lack of blood.
University students will have an opportunity to help relieve this situation when the
Bloodmobile visits the Bowling Green campus
Nov. 8. Students under 21 years of age are
urged to pick up parental release slips available in all dormitories and have them signed
by parents before the above date.
Failure to have these slips properly signed
will disqualify potential doners that are seriously needed.

Lines At Deadline

Alum Has Saturday Run-About;
Vaccination Degree Offered?
BY BRAD GREENBERG

This is a tale of woe, the saga of one alumnus who spent
the loneliest of Saturday Homecomings. He has one week as
a civilian remaining: before he reports to a Texas Air Force
base, and decided to spend the final days at BG.
His first misfortune was losing his date just one-half
hour before the game to a b.m.o.c. She offered little explanation for lcuv.ni; him.
Makinp hurried arrangementa
to meet some friends at the mime,
he was unable to find them in the
mob and sat by himself during the
entire first half, amidst the colorumu and spectacle of the game,
band show, queens, and cheering
sessions.
Mis thought of seeing the queen
and her court at close range bywalking past their platform at
halftime was lost as the regal lady
was being interviewed by a radio
announcer and he saw only her
empty chair.
His plans for Saturday night
were further disturbed as he went
to a fraternity party in another
city but was requested by his date
early in the evening to return to
the all-campus dance, because she
felt obligated to attend that affair.
It appears strange, but he bears
no bad feelings through all this
mischief and, In fact, enjoyed
himself. Sunday his affairs approached the normal stage again
with a little less of this unusual
activity as the Homecoming festivity reached its final sessions.
His name is Dick Thomas, '55—
his girl, Bev Hackbarth, 1U55
Homecoming Queen.

• • •
Wood and fir* don't mix. Smoking
on lh« third and fourth floors of the
Ad Bldq. and MOMUY Hall U not only
BUUY wtlh no ash rocoptacUt. but
alto a »ironq fir* hazard. Smokora
loavo tholr clauroomi, and light up
long bofor* •▼•!. roaching th* stair-

Mk Gran State TJnlvecsttu
Thfi •fflclal CnlvereJty nrwtpaprr
rdltvd bj atudnuU. I'uhlUhM on T«*wdaj ami Friday. Mwpl daring vacation parloda, by Bowllns Own (Ohio)
MtaC* UnlvoraUr stadraU.
Paadllw— Tuesdays and Fridays at
t p.m.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brad GrMnbera
Richard Budd
Rob.il Brlck.i
Richard Bryan
William Cooper
lack Smlih
Marcla
loan Hoakala
Gene Davis

EdlKH-ln -Cruel
Managing Editor
Issue Editor
Aset Issue Editor
Sports Editor
Asst Sports Editor
Society Editor
AMI. Society
Photo Editor

wall. That drag could wait until you
at Unit reach the main floor or got
oulsldo the buildings.

• • •
The superiority of Ivy League
colleges is told by a Henry Robinson in a national magazine. He
says that "educated rabbit-warrens known as state universities"
(Bowling Green?) and liberal arts
colleges not of the Ivy League
flavor, are lowering the level of
the B.A. degree to that of a vaccination certificate.
His Columbia pedigree (Class
of *2.'t) also asserts that he will
receive denouncing letters because
of his sentiments from "the loyal
sons of Turpentine Tech and Molino Subnormal." To Mr. Robinson, with respect for his antiquity
and school spirit, we offer the
following suggestion—nuts.

• • •
A rsc.nl nonce In ths Wall offered
a 1939 car absolutely fro*. Ths auto
was advsrtlsad as having good lirsi.
radio, hsatsr, and motor. Thsrs was
only a slight chargs for ths Ignition
key.

513 Veterans Enrolled
At BG Makes Total 4,161
Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of
admissions, reported that there
are 513 veterans enrolled at Bowling Green State University this
semester.
The freshman class leads with
139 veterans; sophomore, 126;
junior, 113; and senior, 110. The
graduate school lists 24 veterans.
In 1947, the University had the
largest number of veterans with
1,898. Since 1952, when 40 were
in school, the number has steadily
increased with 191 veterans enrolled in 1963 and 357 in 1964.
Since World War II, 4,161 men
and women have taken advantage
of the G.I. Bill for education at
the University.

When in Bowling Green
You are invited
To the New Modern

Woodburn Motel

BUSINESS STAFF
Chester Arnold ..
Business Manager
Mary Bryan I
. Advertising Manager
Joha TUa
Circulation Manager
Joyce Blaac
Accountamt
Robert Stolfes
Tosrelry Adviser

Route 0 at East Corp. Limits
Phone 39863

Speedier Camera,
Natural Lighting,
Add To '56 Key
Editor Jim Gordon of the Key
has announced that there will be
a number of pronounced changes
in the Key for the coming year.
The most noticeable change will
be the switch from the present
system of photography to a system
which involves natural lighting.
Gordon pointed out that Life and
Look magazines are two of the
major publications which now use
this method because it better portrays the human interest phase of
photography than does synthetic
lighting arrangements.
The photographers for the Key
are now using a highspeed camera,
the Leica, which is able to take
pictures under any lighting conditions. An example of this method
of photography was evident in last
weeks BG News as the U. S. Navy
Band was photographed without
the aid of flashbulbs.
This method of photography
will bring campus activities into
a more life-like perspective in the
yearbook, and will tend to avoid
the postcard stereotyped form of
photograph, Gordon believes. Other colleges and universities have
accepted this method of photography and claim that the emotional and true to life aspect of
these photographs is more important than technical perfection,
sharp focus, and artificial lighting.

Draft Exemption Tests
To Be Given Nov. 17
Qualification tests for all fulltime college students will be given
Nov. 17 by the Selective Service
Board.
Applications and instructions
may be obtained from any Selective Service office. In Bowling
Green, the forms are available at
the Selective Service office, 143
W. Wooster St.. Bowling Green
students will take the test on
campus.

segalls

Program Variation
Of WBGU Designed
For Many Listeners
Whether your taste in radio
listening is for music, news, sports,
documentaries, or special events,
WBGU, the University FM radio
station, will attempt to satisfy it
for you.
As in previous years, WBGU is
offering a varied program schedule,
in addition to serving as a training laboratory for students in
radio courses.
A wide variety of music programs is heard daily. "Music in
the Afternoon," heard Monday
through Friday at 4 p.m., features
the popular songs of the day.
"Street
of
Dreams,"
Monday
through Friday at 4:30 p.m., and
"Music Till Noon," Saturday from
11:30 until 12 noon, feature the
older perennial favorites. "Classical Favorites," daily at P:10 p.m.,
and "Treasured Music," Monday
and Wednesday at 8 p.m., present
the works of the world's great
masters.
N»w. And Spoil.
News is presented daily at 4,
5, fl, and K p.m. in cooperation
with the University's journalim
department. The "Srorts Roundup" is heard daily at 5:30 p.m.
In addition, WBGU is broadoastin '
all University home football and
basketball games. "Through The
Looking Class," fenturing news
for women, is heard Saturday
morning at 11:15.
Three University departments
ore contributing programs. The
music department presents "The
Language of Music," Tuesday and
Thursday at 8 p.m. "Music From
Foreign Lands," is presented by
the foreign language department
Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. "Headlines In Chemistry," heard Tuesday at 5:45, and "Objective,"
Thursday at 5:45, are presented
by the chemistry department.

Balogh Studies Prisons
For Summer Work
Cell Block A—Balogh 357890—reads one door on a sociology department office. Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate professor of sociology, spends his summers in prison—but not
as an inmate. He goes at the invitation of the warden to study
methods of penology and to make suggestions.
This past summer he did time studying conditions in Alcatraz Federal Prison, a maximum hospital, they are often rehabilisecurity prison; State Penitentiary
at San Quentin, Calif., maximum
security; California Medical Center at Vacaville, Calif.; and Stanislaus County Jail located at Modesto, Calif.
"California is far ahead of most
other states in methods of penology," Dr. Balogh said. Their prisons range from the maximum security at Alcatraz to minimum at
Chino. Alcatraz holds only 290
prisoners as compared to 4,000 it:
many prisons. Men are counted as
many as 12 times a day. Weather
is just miserable on the island,
Dr. Balogh commented.
Chino is a great contrast. No
walls block escape from this minimum security prison. Men are

WANTED—ADDRESS CHANGES
Paul D. Shepherd, postmaster
»f the University branch of the
Post Office, asks that any student
who has changed his address, notify the Post Office, so that his mail
will reach him as quickly as possible.
Mr. Shepherd said approximately 200 letters must be redirected
daily because of incomplete addresses.

The

Education And lass
In addition to local live programs, WBGU is affiliated with the
National Association of Educational Broadcasters, which provides programs from the network's
Chicago hcudquurters. New programs presented this semester by
the network are, "The Evolution
of Jazz," heard Monday at 6:30;
"Great Lakes, Pathway to Progress," Monday at 7:30; "American Adventure," 7:30 Tuesday;
and "Man With A Question," Friday at 6:30.

Business Conference
Held For Area Firms
A total of 21 representatives of
19 small manufacturing firms of
Northwestern Ohio attended the
first session of the Small Business
Manufacturing;
Conference
at
Bowling Green University Oct.
18. The first meeting was conducted by C. W. Cheek, certified public
accountant, and William S. Hug,
chief of the financial division of
the Small Business Administration. Prof. William F. Schmcltz.
chairman of the department of
accounting at the University was
the guest speaker of the second
lessiOl held Oct. 20. The third
session will be conducted tonight
in 117 Administration Bldg., with
James Moore, assistant vice-president of the Aero Equipment Company of Bryan, as the main speaker.
Wood County firms represented
at the meetings include the Midwest Stamping Co., Lugbill Provision Co., Rex Industries, Inc.,
New England Fabric and Furniture Co., all of Bowling Green,
and the Perrysburg Tile and Brick
Co.

tated, and do not serve as a bad
influence on other convicts. The
$20 million plant now cares for
1,000 patients, but can care for
a maximum of 2,000.
More personnel is more important than new buildings right now
in penology. Many of the guard*,
are underpaid, according to Dr.
Balogh. He reiterated that prisons
get only the sort of staff that they
pay for.
He recommends that probation
and parole he used more extensively in the rehabilitation of first
offenders who have not committed
serious crimes. Often a prison sen
tence can make a man a hardened
criminal rather than helping him.
He often becomes revengeful, bitter, and wise to the tricks from
experienced criminals, he meets in
prison.

DR. BALOGH
housed dormitory style and are
allowed a great deal more freedom
than In most prisons. Only men
likely to be rehabilitated and
whose crimes were not too serious
are sent to Chino.
Of those sent there, only one
per cent try to escape. The penalty for escape is usually an addi
tional five years. Escapees are sent
to a medium or maximum security
prison. The average length of term
spent by a man in Chino is 18
months.
An innovation in prison program
is the football team at San Quentin. In a letter to Dr. Balogh from
the warden, he said that the team
hasn't won a game yet. Playing the
smaller colleges, junior colleges,
and independent teams, the team
must always play at home. It is
hoped that in a few years the
team will be able to go on the
road. This is one team that doesn't
have to worry about ineligibility
because of grades and losing players through graduation.
The California Medical Center
is used to rehabilitate psychotic
criminals. By putting them in a

Righter Studio
of
Creative
Photography
104 S. Main
Bowling Green

Phone 39942

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster
for
Daily Film Developing

Films — Flash Bulbs

New
BGSU Sweaters

White Anklets

Open Daily Till 9 P.M.

STUDENT
CHRISTMAS
CARD
DISCOUNT
25 Percent

Cooh's News Stand
and Bus Station

All Orders
Placed Before

111 East Wooster

Nov. 5

Planning a weekend away from the campus?

at

Across from Gat* Theatre
A New Service ...
"Shirts beautifully laundered and finished!"
Bring your shirts in with
your dry cleaning to
Sanitary Dry Cleaners'
on-campus branch store.

segalls
Acroee from Gate Theatre

Whether you're going home or to visit that special
guy or gal away from school... go by bus.
Come in and check schedules.

Always — GO GREYHOUND

THE
REPUBLICAN
PRESS
134 E. Wooster

Record Homecoming Crowd Watches
As Falcons Notch Fifth Victory, 39-0
DeOr/o Scores Twice For BO;
Toledo Loses Three Kickoffs

Three Rate High
In Phys Ed Tests
John Hauser, William Muir and
Alvin Steffien obtained the highest
scores in the physical fitness tests
held in gym classes rccenMy, said
Prof. Samuel M. Cooper, chairman
of the health and physical education department.
Hauser was high with a score of
fill while Muir and Steffien tied
for second place with 68.
Two hundred out of 770 students tested obtained a score of
50 or better, which is 26 per cent
shove the accepted standard for
physical fitness, Cooper said.
Thirty-six students obtained a
score of 60 or better or 4.6 per
cent above the accepted standard.

Pftefe lly Oeee llevle

Sam finally mad* Itl Sam Epitetn. Falcon back, squirts thtouqh a hoi* In
the weakened Toledc line In the third quarter to rack up BG's surta TD. Sam
hoi creased the chalked sirlpe belore ROW. three ttm«i this year hi fact but had
all of thorn callod back.

Taking advantage of every break and making a few
breaks for themselves, a highly inspired Falcon powerhouse
rolled over the University of Toledo, 39-0, before a record
Homecoming crowd of 7,510, Saturday.
It was the fifth victory of the year for the Doyt Perry
coached squad, and was undoubtedly the Falcons most satisfying win of the current year.
The first quarter was fairly
slow, with the Tolpdo club making
its best showing of the game in
the first few minutes, although
they didn't score. However, TU
did get to the Falcons 12 before
they were stopped by the tremendous defensive unit of the Falcons.
DoOrlo Intorcoph)
Rowling Green scored its first
touchdown early in the second
quarter, after Vic DeOrio intercepted a Rocket pass and scampered 67 yards to the 18, with the
aid of some jarring BG blocks. Jim
Bryan then moved the ball to the
two-foot line, before DeOrio took
the ball on a pitch-out and went
into the end zone for the tally.
Jay Knierim kicked the extra point
and BG lead 7-0.
The second score was set up after the Falcons, deep in their own
territory, gave the ball to Carlos
Jackson who carried the pigskin
wide for 27 yards and a first down.
Hryan then threw to end Tom Kisselle on a 49-yard pass play. Toledo's line held the Falcons for two
downs before DeOrio crashed over
center for the score.
After the intermission the Falcons came back to put the final
touches on a complete rout, by
scoring three touchdowns. BG
started a 66-yard march on a 17yard run by Jackson. Several

Freshman Gridders
Lose To Heidelberg
Conch Forrest Treason's freshman footballers dropped their season opener, losing to the Heidelberg College junior varsity, 6-0,
Friday afternoon, Oct. 21.
A fumble, deep in the BG territory, set up the only touchdown
of the ball game as both teams
showed a tight defensive game.
Neither team could move offensively, until Heidelberg recovered
the Falcon fumble and cashed in
on the break to net the only score
of the game.
The BG frosh came out of the
game with some injuries. Tackle
Frank D'Eramo, from Marion, and
Ray Bennett, a halfback who played for Columbus Central, received
injuries which will limit their playing for the next two weeks.
The next game on Up for the
freshman will be here against Kent
State's freshman Oct. 28.

Migration Tickets
To Miami On Sale
Ticket! aro itlll on oalo In tho
business offlc* for tho migration 10
Miami University on NOT. S. Re
■orvod bum and gam* tickets may
be purchai*d for 11.50. Single
llckete for tho gam* or* available
ot $2.60. Ticket! will be on sal*
until Oct. 21.
plays later, it looked as if Bryan
was going to be thrown for a loss
on n pass attempt, but a key block
by DeOrio allowed Bryan to advance to the Rocket eight. Ben
Rowc, playing the fullback spot,
rammed over tackle for the tally.
|on*way Kicks Off
Ktl Janeway, sophomore end,
kicked off after the TD and the
short kick that Perry uses occasionally, hit a Toledo linesman and
center Harold Peek recovered the
hall on the Rocket 32. Successive
runs by Joe Bates, Larry Kent,
and Don Nehlen took the ball
over.
Janeway accounted for a touchdown earlier on the same type of
play. Kicking off, he shot through
the TU players and reached high
to grab the ball. Moments later
Jackson scored from the three. It
seemed at this point that TU might
not even get the ball in the second
half.
Pass Sets Up TD
A long pass from Nehlen to
halfback Bill Spencer set-up the
last score. Nehlen advanced the
ball on the keeper-play before
Sam Epstein plunged over for his
first touchdown of the year.

Happy Homecoming ...
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Three Centers
Used By Perry
Three Falcon gridders, often unnoticed unless the ball doesn't
reach the hackfield, are Dill Asher,
Carl Ford and Harold Peek. These
men are Coach Doyt Perry's much
depended on centers.
Harold Peek, 6 foot 11 inch,
190-pound junior from Ridgefield,
N.J., is the usual starting center.
Hal, as he is frequently called,
took over center duties as a sophomore last year and has improved
steadily. In high school he picked
up two letters as a center. He is
now enrolled in the College of
Business Administration and majoring in industrial marketing.
Ford From Manefleld
Carl "Chris" Ford is another
hard worker who has played quite
a lot this season. Ford tips the
scales at 175 and is five foot 11
inches tall. As a sophomore, Carl
played guard and earned his first
award as a reserve center last
year. In Mansfield High School, he
played defensive center. Carl is
also out for wrestling. Last year
he took third place in the MidAmerican 177-pound division. He
lists hunting and fishing as his two
other favorite sports.
Ashor Is Sophomore
Dill Asher, youngest member of
the trio, stands six foot three and
scales 216 pounds. Dill, the only
local lad on the squad, played
tackle for Bowling Green High
School and was named to the allBuckeye team and received honorable mention all-state. He worked on road construction after first
session of summer school. Dill is
a physical education major and
plans to be a coach and teacher.

Harriers Finish Third
In Triangular Meet
The Bowling Green harriers
finished third in a triangular meet
Saturday. Miami University took
the meet with 19 points over Western Michigan's 44, and BG's 75.
Miami stars, Neil Burson and
Dick Clevenger, finished in a tie
for first place in the meet as they
covered the four-mile course in
the slow time of 21:55. Bill
Pyle of Western Michigan was
third with a 22:10. First Bowling
Green runner home was senior
Fred Price. Price finished twelfth
behind some excellent runners.
The Falcons were running without one of their most consistent
runners, Jerry Webb, a senior who
usually is in the running all of the
way. The thinclads have their next
meet Wednesday, as they travel to
Oberlin. Oberlin defeated the Falcons last year, 25-30.

Miami's Redskins Beat Ohio U.
To Remain On Top In MAC Play
Miami's Redskins walloped the Ohio U. Bobcats, 34-7,
last Saturday to hang on to first place in the Mid-American
Conference.
Coach Ara Parseghian's high-scoring outfit completely
outplayed the Bobcats to increase their conference standings
to three victories and no losses in three contests.
The Redskins have wins over
Toledo, Marshall, and Ohio U., in
the leugue. Their over-all record
this year is five straight victories,
one being over a Northwestern, a
Big Ten foe.
Bowling Green and Kent State
each picked up decisive wins to
firmly plant themselves in a tie
for second place. Each has two
wins nnd a tie in conference play.
The Falcons enter the important part of their schedule as they
close the season with three MAC
opponents, two of them being
Miami and Ohio U., undoubtedly
the biggest games for the ltd gridders.

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

BG won its third MAC game and
kept its impressive defensive
mark intact by holding Toledo
scoreless. Thus far this season in
conference play, Kent State is the
only tenm to cross the Falcons
goal line.
Next
week
BG
encounters
Marshall, who last Saturday dropped a league game to Kent, 39-6.
Neither Bowling Green or Kent
State have played the Redskins
this year, so the league standings
could change if Miami can be defeated.
OU holds down third place in
the MAC standings, with two wins
and two losses in four outings.

Frosh Thinclads
Are Ten Strong
"Bowling Green's freshman
cross-country squad has some very
good prospects for the coming
year," reported Dave Matthews,
varsity and freshman cross-country coach. He added that four of
the top ten-man squad can run the
required two miles in ten minutes.
Last week the junior harriers
won their first meet by defeating
Henry Ford College, 19-37. However, on Saturday they suffered
their first setback in a triangular
meet with Miami and Western
Michigan.
The boys on the team, in order
they run, are Bob Emmons, Bob
Martin, Dick Saari, Everett Miller, Dick Farley, Bob Starkweather, Joe Duricy, and Arthur
Pruden. Two other boys out for
the team arc Alan Prewitt, and
Byron Hyde.
Their next meet is with Ohio
University, Nov. 1.

FLOWERS
from

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

Miami
BG
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Honorary To Meet
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Men's Physical Education Honorary Fraternity, will hold a smoker for all interested physical education majors and minors.
The smoker will be held in the
Men's Gym at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2.

Phi Delta TheU and Delta Tau
Delta extended their win streaks
to three straight games without a
setback, in the fraternity touch
football league. The first tie game
of the season was also recorded
as Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa
Sigma fought to a 12-12 deadlock.
Fraternity League I: Alpha Tau
Omega 12—Kappa Sigma 12,
PiKA 12—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
13, Phi Delta 59—Phi Kappa Psi
0, Phi Delta Theta 12—Alpha Tau
Omega 7, Sigma Alpha Epsilon G
—Kappa Sigma 18, Phi Kappa
Psi forfeited to Alpha Kappa
Omega.
Fraternity League II: Zeta Beta
Tau 12—Sigma Nu 45, Delta Tau
Delta 44- Theta Chi 8, Sigma Phi
Epsilon forfeited to Phi Kappa
Tau, Delta Upsilon 37 SlgBl*
(hi 18, Zeta Beta Tau O—Theta
Chi 32, Delta Tau Delta 34—Sigma Nu—19, Sigma Phi Epsilon
forfeited to Sigma Chi, Delta Upsilon 40— Phi Kappa Tau 20.
The scores were: Independent
League II; Frosh Browns 7—
Minnichs 59, Rodgers Dodgers 60
—Frosh Browns 0, HPA'S 58—
MIS O, Minnichs 58- MIS 0.
League I; Macs 26—Lions .11,
Diddlers 19—Rodgers Third 13,
Macs 33- Ivy Hall 13, Lions 20—
Rodgers Third 0.

For Your Convenience
Dry Cleaning
Laundry and
Shirt Services

CAMPUS
CORNER
900 East Woostor
Across from Kohl Hall

STOP!
for ...

HAT BOX
113 Liberty
Hats for all occasions
The Newest Campus Fad—
Baby Caps 1.08 up
Cashmere Sweaters
Perfume
Party Bags
> You are always welcome to
come in and look around.

a well balanced
complete meal.

65c
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE
Dinners served:
11 a.m.-l p.m.
5 p.m.-6 p.m.

HEADQUARTERS for
Photography Supplies
Halloween Masks
Alarm Clocks $2.69

OPEN DAILY
8 a.m.--10 p.m.
Remember us for
snacks too.

Stop in arul look around

CeilTRC DRUG
STORE
102 N. Main

CHARLES
RESTAURANT
530 East Wooster St.

Phone 37732

Phone 32641

331 North Main
We telegraph flowers
anywhere

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

MAC STANDINGS

BG t Defense Superb

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

They hold a comfortable lead over
Marshall, who has a mark of one
win and three losses in the conference.
TU fled With Marshall
Toledo has lost its last three
MAC games and is tied with
Marshall with one win nnd three
setbacks. TU won over Western
Michigan earlier in the season.
Western Michigan was idle in
league piny last week and remain
in the cellar. They will be look
ing for their first MAC victory
next week when they meet OU.

Two Fraternities
Have Clean Slates
In Touch Football

108 S. Main

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
A full year's subscription to any
one of these three great weekly
magazines at these reduced prices
... for college students only. Take
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine,
for less than 6< a week ... or LIFE,
America's favorite pictorial, for less
than 8( a copy... or SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, the first national sports
weekly, for less than 8< an issue.
The purchase of one magazine does
not require the purchase of another;
your special student prices are good
for all or any of these three weeklies.
Sign up today at the campus bookstore or with your college agent.

Chest Drive Sponsors Officer To Speak On
Women Naval Careers
University Service
I.t. (jg) Mitiie Lee Jscobson

i Mu's Guest Speaker Talks
On Leaders; ZBTs Honor Alum

The World University Service is
one of the many organizations
t.iat the Campus Chest Drive will
support thif year. The annual
Campus Chest Drive is to be held
Dec. 4 to 11.

A hectic interlude from classes and study draws to a close
after Greeks opened their houses to all alums returning to
the Bowling Green campus for the Homecoming Weekend.
Many of the activities included open houses, banquets, and
formal parties.
David Freedehiem, '54 president of Zeta Beta Tau, was
presented with a national ward
for fraternity contributions. ZBT
held a formal party, buffet dinner,
on Oct. 22 and brunch Oct. 23 for
activities and alums.
GUMI

Sp«ak«r

Philomathean Hour, featurinK
Mrs. S. H. Lowrie as guest speaker, was held by l'hi Mu sorority
Oct. 20. Mrs. Lowrie talked about
leadership within the sorority.
Alpha Tau Omega had a buffet
dinner at the house followed by
a closed dance at the Ohio National (iuard Armory in Howling
Green. Alums had a meeting Oct.
22 to mHkc future plans for a reunion.
To honor its ten-year head resident, Sigma Nu had a banquet at
the Midway, Oct. 22. Following
the dinner, the fraternity held a
private dance at the American
Legion Hall.
Halloween Party
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma
Nu will combine talents at a Hal-

Religious Groups
Sponsor Sessions
The Rev. John Olliver, chaplain
of Newman Club, announced that
230 students arc attending the
Catholic-sponsored religious classes every Wednesday afternoon
anil Thursday night.
The theology courses are held
at 4 o'clock Wednesday in Gate
Theatre at 8 o'clock in 303 Administration Illdg.
An inquiry class for non-Catholics met for the first time, Oct.
17. Classes arc held Monday and
Thursday afternoon.
R*lr«al Openmqi
Openings are still available for
freshmen who would like to attend the annual United Christian
Fellowship retreat at Camp Yukitn, Catawba Island, Oct. 2!l and
SO.

Aden's Dorm Elects
Corridor President
Rodgers Quadrangle elected resident officers Oct. 13. Presidents
from each of the eight corridors
arc Robert Benson, Terry Moore,
Frank Da Polita, Arnold Wagner,
Robert Kirsh, Phil Skapora, Nicholas Scott, and Bruce Sterwalt.
John lllakc and Richard Ditto
were chosen to lead Rodgers
Northeast and Northwest, formerly dormitories R-!> and R-8.

Platt Speaks About
European Observation
Dr. Grover C. Platt, chairman
of the history department, will
speak on "Understanding Europe
Today" before the American Association of University Women
Oct. 27 at the High School Recreation Room. Dr. Platt will draw on
his observations made this summer while in Europe.
The speech will be part of a
series—"We Shape the Future"—
being presented by the local chapter of the AAUW.

loween party Oct. 28 at the Sigma
Nu house.
KD Anniversary
Kappa Delta celebrated its 58th
anniversary at Longwood College,
Farmervillc, Va., Oct. 23. Part
of its program recognized its altruistic project which is aid and
care of crippled children.
Sigma Chi had an exchange dinner with Delta Zeta Oct. 20. On
Oct. 24, the DZs had coffee hour
at their house for Sigma Phi Epsilon and the speech department
faculty. At this time, the groups
gave proceeds from their work
holiday on Oct. 15 to Dr. Mclvin
Hyman, assistant professor of
speech.

Longworth To Speak
At Family Night School
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, associate professor of sociology, will
speak to parent* at the Family
Night School at the First Presbyterian Church, Fremont, at 8 p.m.
tomorrow. His subject will be
"For Better or Worse." Dr. Longworth will also participate on a
panel at the Rural Health Conference, being held at the University today.

Styles Will Discuss
Bargaining, Labor
Paul Styles, industrial relations
consultant, will speak before 80
students of the economics department at 2:30 p.m. today in the
Rec Hall.
Collective bargining and the role
of the representative in labor relations will be the main theme of
the address.
William Goldner, assistant professor of business administration
said, "Mr. Styles has been in industrial relations for the past 30
years, and is director of the Northwest Ohio Industrial Council at
the present time."
CHOIR TO SING
The A Cappella Choir will present several selections at the
Thursday session of Religious Emphasis Week, according to Dr. J.
Paul Kennedy, director of the
group.

The World University Service
is sponsored by several interfaith
organizations and is based on the
principle of "help to self-help."
WUS works throughout North
America, Asia, Europe, the Middle
East and Africa and tries to meet
the needs of the student snd the
vs:ious universities.

i-bot- by Jim Wlll-r

Th» iduon snipped. Ih* ribbon fall, and Rodger* Quadrangle was officially
dedicated. JU E. T. Rodgen wields Ihe inlppen, lb* other member* of the
official dedication party watch. L. to It. are Frailer Ream* and A. W. Bachman.
memben of the Board of Truiteei; Pr«S. McDonald; Mr. Rodgen; and Walter
Freaufl, head retldenl of lb* quadrangle.

Phys Ed Honorary Takes New
Members; Art Group Elects
Delta Psi Kappa, national women's health and physical education
honorary society, pledged 12 new
members last night in the student's lounge, Women's Bldg.
The pledges are Shirley Browning, Sally Caskey, Suzanne Claflin,
Nancy Ford, Karol Krohme, Carol
Lee, Joan McKinncy, Margaret
Neumann, Pat Bailer, Sue M.
Schoenlein, Mary Stewart, Mary
Lou Wcdcrtx.

•

•

•

Pre-Law Club will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 26, in 13
Gate Theater. Election of officers
will be held.

•

•

•

Saran Polymers will he the subject of a speech to be given by
Fred Mctz at the Nov. 2 meeting
of the Chemical Journal Club.
Gerald Jacobs, president, stated
that membership is open to any
chemistry major; however, all
students are welcome to attend
the club meetings.

•

•

The organization sponsors world
wide university affiliations and encourages international contact in
an attempt .to bring the students
around the world together.

•

Lieutenant Jacobson will explain job opportunities as a commissioned officer, salary, 30 days
paid vacation annually, opportunities for travel and broadening
one's education, and other phases
of life in the naval service.
Lieutenant Jacobson will be in
the Well of the Administration
Bldg. between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Now OPEN
all new

COMER GRILL
at the comer of
North Main and Court

GEltMAN GROUPS MEET
Gamma Epsilon, nstionsl German scholastic society, and Deutscher Verlin, German Club, will
meet jointly at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 26, in Studio B, of the Practical Arts Bldg.

featuring
DeLuxe Pizza Pics 85c
Hamburgers
Steaks
Bar-B-Q Bibs

•

Frosh Club will meet tomorrownight, Oct. 26, in the Rec Hall.
There will be dancing and entertainment from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Freshmen interested in showing
their talent, should contact one
of the officers: Sue I.ingenfilder,
Max Williamson, Phil Itlatiua, or
Archie Dean.

•

Insurance Club will meet Thursday, Oct. 27. Highlight of the
meeting will be a talk by Guy
Nenring of the Huber-Ncaring
agency in Bowling Green.

•

In recent years the WUS has
helped to resettle exiled students
and refugees from behind the iron
curtain; supplied medicines and
X-ray equipment and hss had s
part in the building of new class
rooms and dorms.

from Detroit will be on campus
Oct. 26 to discuss with women
students the U. S. Navy Officer
training program for women.

CHVRCH
1

Phi Alpha Thetn, national recognition society in history, will
sponsor a film. "World at War."
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 26 in
303 Administration Bldg.

\

/SHOE

French Fried
Onion Rings
and MushnxHns
Homemade Chile
and Pie
at all times
Air-Condilionrxl
New Booths Seat 24

"SHOP

Smoke Tomorrow's
better cigarette*
TodayEnjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre.
Bountiful Dry Cleaning
1 Day Service
Free Deliver)'
Bring your shirts in with
your dry cleaning .to
Sanitary Dry Cleaners'
on-campus branch store.

segalls
Across from Gat* Theatre
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TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

SMILE IN YOUR
SMOKING J
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SEVEN CITIES
OF GCIP

tHl VIRGIN QUEEN

CINEMASCOPE

• THURSDAY - FRIDAY •
Dale Robertson, J. Carrol
Naish in

"Sitting Bull"
Cinesmascope and Color
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STARTING SATURDAY •
CLARK

JAM
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GABLE • RUSSELL • RYAN

Chesterfield
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